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BOOK REVIEWS

Modern Man, it has 1been said, is thoroughlyeonsistent;

with itself. If it is to 1?e attacked, the attack must come
from the outside. There appear to be two possible lines of
attack. Anti:-d~terminis~s might largely invalidate the
whole book, for Mr. Fergusson stands upon a rigid scientific monism-mechanistic behaviorism in psychology and relativism ·or nominalism
in philosophy. Authoritarians also
,.
might challenge· M odernMa'f}.They would probably hold
that Mr. Fer,gusson's boqk represents the ultimate to which
the diffusive relatjvistic,. individu~listic, progressivist mode
of thought can go, and they would say that modern "necesdesire and need of men to achieve again
. sity" includes the
.
a common denominator pf belief and faith to give "wholeness" to society and to "integrate" the personalities of indivIdual men. Indeed, tIle' strength of ,Modern ~an is that it
does present very far-reaching implications of the relativistic approach to life; and !its chief weakness, perhaps, is that
it dOes not sufficiently consider the strength of the absolutist
forces arrayed against the relativistic or nominalistic 'view
today.
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There are Chinas across the- sea
With thi gs that are good for eternity.

And thi gs that are old, and dead, and lost
, ·Are cov red over with ,a shell of frost.
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A glacie shall rise and tear them away
And c.a e a new world for a day. , "
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